HSC 6
December 15, 2022 Minutes

3:08 PM Meeting came to order remotely via Zoom (quorum of at least 6 voting members reached)

Attendance: Sonia Honeydew, Sarah O’Hara (Secretary), Patrick Gibbs (Chair), Leesa Dawnell Kurtz, Liza Young, Nancy Hautala, Ed Connery, Andy Fallat, Mark P. Weitzenkamp

Meeting Minutes: Motion carried to approve November 2022 minutes.

U-Wide Report:
Ergonomics review
Avian flu on campus
Discussion/progress check-in of substance use and human waste on campus
EH&S has filled some empty positions

Old Business:
The request for official guidance re: instructional TAs calling 911 for medical concerns is in the works, Sonia has been keeping an eye.

OARS Reports
2022-11-007 – motion carried to close
2022-11-073 – motion carried to close
2022-11-042 – motion carried to close
2022-11-101 – motion carried to close

Announcements: None

Adjourned 3:35
HSC 6
January 19, 2023 Minutes

3:05 PM Meeting came to order remotely via Zoom (quorum of at least 6 voting members reached)

Attendance: Sarah O'Hara (Secretary), Patrick Gibbs (Chair), Nancy Hautala, Ed Connery, Andy Fallat, Laura Harrington, Hakme Lee, Liza Young, Peter J. Denis

Meeting Minutes: Motion carried to approve December 2022 minutes.

U-Wide Report:
Review of reports

Old Business:
Still waiting on guidance re: 911 calls
No resolution yet on ownership of hoists/rigging maintenance

OARS Reports
2022-12-002 motion carried to close
2022-12-003 motion carried to close
2022-12-008 motion carried to close
2022-12-033 motion carried to leave open - we’re waiting to see actual work requests
2022-12-051 motion carried to close
2022-12-081 motion carried to close

Announcements/New Business: Peter updated committee on recent work done to address ongoing Meany hall safety concerns.

Adjourned 3:28 PM
Meetings minutes
Approved with no corrections.

U wide report
The Counselor's walk happened. Staffing presenting safety issues. Lab safety impression update, vessels added. End of LSA week. My chem website relaunch was successful. ICAPS escalation process.

Old Business
2022-12-033 Work request has happened.

New Business
2023-01-006, 2023-01-065 Closed
2023-01-013 Closed
2023-01-23 Closed
2023-01-024, A, B Will present the problems contained regarding eyewashes to the chemistry safety group as well as UWIDE meeting~Closed
2023-01-052 Closed
2023-01-058 Closed
2023-01-065 Closed
2023-01-070 Closed
2023-01-087 Left open -Investigation by Eric Camp into the circumstances surrounding it.
2023-01-096 Closed
2023-01-097 Closed

Announcements
POST OSHA 300 FORM
Motion to adjourn 4:23
HSC6 Meeting Minutes
March 16, 2023

3:09 PM Meeting came to order remotely via Zoom (quorum of at least 6 voting members reached)

Attendance: Sonia Honeydew, Sarah O’Hara (Acting Secretary), Nancy Hautala, Leesa Dawnell Kurtz, Peter J. Denis, Mark Weitzenkamp, Ed Connery, Patrick Gibbs (Chair), Liza Young, Andy Fallat

Meeting Minutes: February 2023 minutes revised, motion carried to approve.

U-Wide Report: Discussed March 2023 U-Wide presentations, confirmed report out of eye wash concerns resultant from set of reports.

Old Business

Motion carried to close 2023-01-2024, 2023-01-2024-A, and 2023-01-2024-B, but agreed to keep following up on the systemic building concern.

Motion carried to close 2023-01-087.

APP Review: Formed sub committee (Patrick, Sarah, Ed, Andy and Peter) to review APP and collate feedback with a March 30th internal deadline.

OARS Reports

Discussed, but have not verified, a trend toward “I can do it alone” accidents.

- 2023-02-009  motion carried to close
- 2023-02-017  motion carried to close
- 2023-02-028  motion carried to close
- 2023-02-046  motion carried to close
- 2023-02-057  motion carried to close
  - Leesa thoroughly reviewed every claim and we decided no follow up was needed
- 2023-02-076  motion carried to close
- 2023-02-079  motion carried to close
  - We also discussed broader issue of on campus human waste and drug paraphernalia
    - Final word is to encourage near miss reports when encountering these issues for the metrics
    - Sally Clark, interim vice president of Campus Community Safety, as a resource for campus safety concerns and questions
- 2023-02-086  motion carried to close
- 2023-02-093  motion carried to close
- 2023-02-097  motion carried to close

Announcements/New Business

Discussed how COVID OARS reports should be handled.

Sonia presented on using the tableau OARS Dashboard; “HSC Specific Metrics” and how to play around.

*Meeting adjourned at 4:25 PM*
HSC6 Meeting Minutes
May 18, 2023

3:09 PM Meeting came to order remotely via Zoom (quorum of at least 6 voting members reached)

Attendance: Sara O’Hara (chair) Nancy Hautula, Laura Harrington, Hakme, Mark Weitzencamp Ed Connely, Josephine Walwema Andy Fallat (secretary)

Meeting Minutes: Not uploaded can not approve.

U-Wide Report: Covid/monkeypox updates. June 12th no longer needs to show proof of vaccination. L&I requirement for reporting covid exposures at work. Working with Youth on Campus guidance, building coordinators can request that programs not happen in their buildings. Office of Youths programming. Oars reports can be submitted for unsafe conditions for youth, and are encouraged. Air purifiers are going to be assessed and removed systematically by facilities. Slides provided.

Old Business

Not available to approve or advance.

OARS Reports

04-041 Should reclaiming clay still be used? Motion carried to close
04-042 Motion carried to close
04-045 Motion carried to close
04-061 Keeping area cleared now. Discussed when we should keep possible concussion cases open and concluded other groups will focus on that. Motion carried to close
04-078 Motion carried to close
04-088 Routine inspection of PPE could be improved. Should documentation of ppe assessment be documented? Motion carried to close.
04-089 Appricited response. Motioned carried to close
Announcements/New Business

*Meeting adjourned at 3:40 PM*